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  [[Nick Dante 10/9/18]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Miscellaneous 
          Letter #55]] 
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Dear Henri, 
 We were delighted to receive the Souvenir  
program with the highlights of your first 80 years  
(his 160 [[illegible]]). This program as well as your note with  
your and your family’s good wishes for 1987 were very  
much appreciated and for which we do thank you very much. 
We are sure that you [[know?]] how much we enjoy to  
look over and over again at every page of this marvellous  
album, so well conceived and a reminiscence of so  
many happenings in our lifes. I shall never forget how  
thrilled I was when I heard the Paganini quartet perform  
an all Beethoven program at the Wilshire Ebel Theatre. 
We were very impressed while contemplating all this pictures of  
the Temianka family, – your father’s (we never forget his  
beautiful voice and so many other things to remember – your  
Mother’s with her grandchildren (now your wonderful grown up  
sons, Danny’s and Dave’s with their lovely wife, your  
adorable grandchildren’s pictures and Rosy’s at the family’s  
dinner table (she always was a loyal friend during most difficult  
moments – and you as a little boy and at the  
different periods of your life. I forgot to mention that  
your dear Mother taught me many things among others  
how to cook [[illegible]], and make [[illegible]]! 
Last not least – all this wonderful picture  
of your lovely Emmy – the most important 
 
-over- 
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award you ever received. 
 We did not know that you celebrated  
your 80th birthday on November 19th 1986 –  
from the bottom of our hearts – congratulations – 
wishing for you the best of everything and the  
confirmation of your outstanding achievements and of  
your multiple activities for many, many more  
years, surrounded at your wonderful family, your  
friends and pupils and of your countless ad-  
mirers.  
 Again – congratulations Henri – also for  
Emmy and for all of the family – 
Long live Henry the Eightieth  
with love and admiration 
 
 [[illegible]] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mexico, January 27th 1987. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
